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In late December, Mexico City authorities announced that two Mexican companies and one
Canadian firm had been hired to construct a 20-kilometer elevated rail system connecting
downtown Mexico City with the northwestern suburb of Santa Monica, Mexico state. The downtown
terminal of the elevated train would connect with Mexico's City's subway system at the station near
the Palacio de Bellas Artes performing arts center.
The three companies hired to construct the elevated train are Trituradora Basalticos y Derivados
(Tribasa), Grupo de Desarrollo Desc, and the Mexican subsidiary of the Canadian railcar
manufacturer Bombardier.
By constructing the elevated train, Mexico City authorities hope to reduce the number of
automobiles on the road. Authorities expect the system to carry an average of about 288,000
passengers per day.
Officials optimistically predict the new system will keep some 50,000 vehicles off the streets, since
passengers would be able to travel through 26 stations in less than 25 minutes. Fares are initially
expected to range between 1.5 and 5 nuevo pesos (US$0.45 cents to US$1.50), compared with about
13 centavos (US$0.04 cents) for the subway.
The railway transit would be a major source of revenue for the government, unlike the subway
system which is currently in deficit. The elevated train is expected to complement plans to expand
the subway, which transports an average of 4.5 million people daily through 158 km. and eight lines.
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